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Idea and theme of the performance 
 
Transparent Surfaces is a contemporary circus piece drawing from strong juxtapositions. 
Performers throw themselves into a state between madness and vulnerability with the help of 
somatic movement, acrobatics and scrap metal. The work is aimed at adult audiences, it is 
about an hour long and suitable for black boxes and other dimmable performance spaces. The 
planned premiere is in spring 2021. Transparent Surfaces is the sixth work of Blind Gut 
Company and it is directed by Tuomas Vuorinen. 
  
The thematic starting points of the piece are ownership and the mechanisms by which 
ownership builds our identity and relates to the way we think about good life. 
  
Up to this point of the project, we have outlined the thematic landscape of the performance quite 
broadly. We have avoided precise boundaries to be able to rely on the artistic process and to 
see where it leads us. Here are a few of the questions we have found interesting: What kind of 
an impact the things we own have on how we identify ourselves? Are we what we own? Does 
ownership produce happiness? Can another person be owned? Does property always produce 
inequality? 
 
The performance challenges its experiencers to re-evaluate their relationship to matter and 
ownership. Basically, the piece asks what is really important in life - one of the fundamental 
tasks of art, we think. 
 
Teaser of the performance: https://vimeo.com/407523664 
 

 

https://vimeo.com/407523664


What happens in the show 
  
The set of the performance consists of metal and plastic junk, a guzheng musician, and the 
bodies of the performers. The three performers attach themselves compulsively and 
mechanically to the junk lying on the stage and to each other’s bodies. Sometimes grabbing, 
touching or looking is enough, but often duct tape and cargo straps are also required. Intimacy 
and security are sought from inanimate matter. Metal is humanized and bodies are transformed 
into building material. In stop-motion animations projected on stage, the scrap comes alive as a 
sentient and feeling being: a strange fantasy of materialism becomes a reality. 
 
Materials and objects atypical for circus push artists to create new kinds of circus art. Pair/pole 
acrobat Jere Virta, Cyr-wheel acrobat Aino Savolainen and object manipulator Tuomas 
Vuorinen make good use of their previous skills, but are also ready to leave their comfort zones. 
The line between performers and objects blurs as they become taped to each other. Movement 
qualities vary from ritual-like performance to mechanical repetition and expressive 
improvisational movement emerging from the body. Each time the performance is performed, it 
should be a holistic and unique experience for both the audience and the performers. 
 
The entire soundscape of the performance is produced live from the stage. Barbora Silhanova’s 
guzheng music and vocals travel alongside the circus, sometimes supporting it, sometimes in 
stark contrast. Barbora Silhanovas instrument guzheng is a Chinese 1,6 meters long plucked 
zither. The instrument can be used to create a wide range of different soundscapes and moods. 
Digital modifying of the sound will be used to further expand the soundscape of the 
performance. Barbora and her instrument are an integral part of scenography and have an 
active role in the dramaturgy. 

 



Ways of working in this project 
  
The core value of the project is the pursuit of honesty and genuine presence, both during 
rehearsals and also on stage. Creating a safe space for rehearsals and performances is a 
prerequisite for this kind of project so that performers can securely reveal their sensitive and 
intimate sides. There must be a strong trust within the working group, in order to do exercises in 
which power to one's own body is transferred to another person. During the process much has 
been and will be discussed within the working group, not only about the project but also about 
personal feelings it creates. The days begin and end with a circle where everyone may, if they 
wish so, share without interruption their feelings about the work, the communication within the 
working group or any aspects of their personal life, whatever they feel is important at the 
moment. This is to ensure that each member of the working group is heard and potential 
conflicts can be prevented. Also after exercises that produce intense emotional experiences, the 
emotions and possible tensions are defused and discussed together. 
 
In the rehearsals, research for the show is built on 
improvisation exercises and choreographic work. 
We map opportunities for movement and circus 
practice offered by bodies and skills of the 
performers and by atypical equipment for the 
circus: plastic junk and scrap metal. Improvisation 
exercises are based on the techniques of butoh 
dance and authentic movement. Our goal is to find 
movement that, contrary to the circus convention, 
is not tied to a particular shape, but rises from the 
body and mind states of the mover. We try to 
break away from thinking where motion is valued 
on the good-bad axis. Our mentor in 
body-conscious work is butoh dancer Ken Mai. 
Most of the choreographic work will be done 
during the latter part of the process, when the 
scenes get their overall shape and the performers 
a score to follow. For safety reasons, the acrobatic 
sections of the performance require careful 
choreographic design. However, space is also left for improvisation and free movement 
association. 



 
  
Schedule 
  
March-April 2020 

-Artistic residency in Cirko - Center for New Circus in Helsinki, 3 weeks 
-Start of the creation, material experiments, technical circus training and research, butoh 
and body awareness exercises with Ken Mai 

  
June 2020 

-The director plans the dramaturgy for the performance and future residencies 
-Technical training for the scenes 

  
July 2020 

-Artistic residency at Circus Helsinki in Helsinki, 2 weeks. 
-Experimenting with performance scenes, circus training, butoh and body awareness 
exercises 

  
August 2020 

-The director continues the planning of the dramaturgy and future residencies 
-Equipment building for the show 

  



October 2020 
-Artistic residency in a rented space in Teijo, 1 week 
-Experimenting with the first draft of the performance, with the outside eyes Saana Peura 
and Inga Björn 

  
February 2021 

-Training residency, Teijo, 1 week 
-Practicing the performance 

  
Spring 2021 

-4 weeks residency for finishing the show, place in search 
-Planned premiere of the performance (earliest in May), venue in search 

 
 
Working group and supporters 
 
The work is directed by Tuomas Vuorinen, an 
experienced circus artist and one of creative leaders of 
Blind Gut Company, but the material for the performance 
is created in collaboration with the whole working group. 
Saana Peura and Inga Björn from Blind Gut Company 
act as dramaturgical aid and external eyes for the 
performance. Choreographic advisor of the project, 
butoh dancer Ken Mai, will mentor body-conscious work. 
Circus artists Aino Savolainen, Jere Virta and Tuomas 
Vuorinen and musician Barbora Silhanova are the artists 
on stage. Kauri Klemelä is responsible for lighting design 
and Petteri Rajanti for sound design. The performance is 
produced by circus group Blind Gut Company.  
  
The project has so far been supported by Arts Promotion 
Centre Finland, Arts Council of Uusimaa (Arts Promotion 
Centre Finland), Uusimaa Regional Fund (Finnish 
Cultural Foundation), Kone Foundation, Cirko - Center 
for New Circus, Circus Helsinki, the City of Helsinki and circus group Blind Gut Company. 
  
 



Presentations of the artistic crew 
 
Tuomas Vuorinen is an object manipulator and circus director who has premiered seven 
full-length contemporary circus performances and multiple smaller creations. He is specially 
interested in group-based ways of working, body awareness as a circus practice and interactive 
video design. Tuomas is a founding member of Blind Gut Company and a member of circus 
group Sirkus Aikamoinen. 
  
Aino Savolainen is a graduate of the prestigious Dans och Cirkushögskolan in Stockholm, 
where she specialized in floor acrobatics and Cyr wheel. In her work, she has delved into 
movement expression combining dance and circus technique. Thanks to her long background in 
youth circus, Aino has extensive skills in many circus disciplines. Aino has performed in Cirk La 
Putyka and at the Wild Circus Winter Circus. 
  
Jere Virta is a circus artist graduating from the Turku Academy of Arts this year. He specializes 
in pair acrobatics and chinese pole, but also masters many other circus techniques. Jere has 
deepened his expertise as an exchange student in Moscow Circus School. Jere is an animator 
by previous profession and has a long-standing shibari hobby, which both are useful skills in this 
creation. 
  
Barbora Silhanova is a Czech musician specialized in Chinese guzheng instrument and 
vocals. She has studied piano and singing in the Czech Republic and guzheng in Taiwan. 
Barbora is currently studying at the Sibelius Academy, Finland. Barbora’s particular interest is 
composing and adapting folk music to the traditional instruments of other cultures. 
 
Kauri Klemelä is a lighting designer who has been working extensively in the field of visual 
theatre and contemporary circus for over a decade. He has made creative lighting designs for 
Circo Aereo, Krepsko, Kallo Collective and Blind Gut Company, among many others. 
 
Petteri Rajanti is sound designer with venerable experience on field. Despite his decades long 
career as a sound designer artist and teacher, he’s always searching for new ways to challenge 
himself. 
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L’univers artistique 
 
Transparent Surfaces est une œuvre de cirque contemporaine qui utilise les juxtapositions 
fortes, dans laquelle les artistes se rendent à un état qui tremble entre folie et vulnérabilité, 
assistés par le mouvement sensible, l'acrobatie et la ferraille. Le spectacle est influencé par la 
danse butoh, le shibari, le bruit du métal et des corps vibrants. 
 
Les points de départ thématiques du travail sont la possession et les mécanismes par lesquels 
la possession construit notre identité. Les spectateurs sont mis au défi de réévaluer leur relation 
à la matière et à la propriété. Fondamentalement, le travail demande ce qui est vraiment 
important dans la vie - une des missions essentiels de l'art. 
 
Vidéo: https://vimeo.com/407523664 
 

 
 

https://vimeo.com/407523664


Texte descriptif 
 
La scène du spectacle est construite de la ferraille et plastique, ainsi que des surfaces de 
projection vidéo, et des corps des interprètes. Les trois artistes de cirque s'attachent 
mécaniquement et compulsivement aux pièces sur scène et aux corps des autres. La proximité 
et la sécurité sont recherchées, la matière inanimée est humanisée et les corps sont 
transformés en matériaux de construction. Les matériaux et objets atypiques du cirque forcent 
la création d'un nouveau type de cirque. 
 
La frontière entre les interprètes et les instruments de performance s'estompe lorsqu'ils sont 
collés ensemble. Les qualités de mouvement vont de la performance rituelle, de la répétition 
mécanique et du mouvement sensoriel librement associatif émanant des corps. 
 
Les événements de la scène sont commentés par le son fragile du guzheng, l'ancien instrument 
à cordes chinois. Aux côtés du cirque, parfois en le soutenant, parfois en contradiction 
flagrante, se trouvent la musique et le chant de Barbora Silhanova. 
 
 
 
 
Première envisagée: Au plus tôt en mai 
2021 
 
Recherche: Lieux de présentation (aussi 
la première) partenariats et résidences 
(mars - mai 2021) 
 
Nombre d’artistes au plateau: 4 
 
Durée: 1h 
 
Public: Tout public, public adulte 
 
Jauge: 50 - 500 
 
Langue: Sans paroles 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Équipe artistique 
 
Metteur en scène/artiste de cirque: Tuomas Vuorinen 
Artistes de cirque: Aino Savolainen, Jere Virta 
Musicienne: Barbora Silhanova 
Lumière: Kauri Klemelä 
Son: Petteri Rajanti 
Regard extérieur: Inga Björn et Saana Peura /  Blind Gut Company 
Assistance chorégraphique: Ken Mai 
 
 
La compagnie 
Blind Gut Company est un groupe de cirque contemporain Finlandais. Les artistes de cirque 
Inga Björn, Saana Peura et Tuomas Vuorinen ont fondé la compagnie en 2015. Lors de la 
création de spectacles, ils collaborent avec des artistes de domaines différents. 
 
Le travail de Blind Gut traite des thèmes complexes par des moyens du cirque contemporain et 
de l'expression visuelle et imaginative. La compagnie s’efforce de créer de l’art du cirque qui 
offre le spectateur des chances de remettre en question ses points de vues. 
 
Transparent Surfaces est la sixième œuvre de la compagnie, les travaux précédents s’appellent 
Machine, Baccata, Pikku Papun Musiikkisirkus, Fish Up a Tree et Fierce. 
 
 
Soutien 
Arts Promotion Centre Finland, Arts Council of Uusimaa (Arts Promotion Centre Finland), 
Uusimaa Regional Fund (Finnish Cultural Foundation), Kone Foundation, Cirko - Center for 
New Circus, Circus Helsinki, the City of Helsinki and circus group Blind Gut Company 
 
 
Contacts 
Artistique : Tuomas Vuorinen +358 50 34 34 362 / info@blindgut.com 
Production : Saana Peura +358 45 67 53 421 / production@blindgut.com 
www.blindgut.com 
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